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STEALS AWAY
"He silently folded )ila .tent and 
state away" era* the way W. Ik Clem* 
ana explains the exit of a supposed 
purchaser of the Alien Cross farm a 
few day* ag*.
A afar*nger dopped into opr midst 
with graatideas and the story of hav­
ing sold a  big farm somewhere and 
notfindingwhat he wanted when he, 
ceiled upon a Dayton real estate a* 
gent, was turned over to Mr. Clem* 
ans, who found a farm for sale that 
just suited the proepectiye purchaser.
He looked over the Alien Cross 
farm, and it just suited him, f,He was 
to make it a great stud farm, even 
greater than the one he had sold -out- 
in the great no where. He pictured 
improvements, including new bams, 
two new residences, one for hfmlielf 
and one for his phantom brother, The 
price Was right and Mr* Cross Was to 
make the deal a reality by deed. Mr, 
Clemens saw at once depression times 
fade into a mist for the customary 
commission meant a swollen bank, ac­
count.
Stocking a big stud farm with new 
buildings would require much ma­
terial and the stud farm proprietor 
began to arrange for bids on this ma­
terial. Contractors jjot wind of the big 
Improvement and it was not long until 
Cedarville township was the talk in 
contracting circles. Inquiry came to 
the Herald as to what was on the pro­
gram but not having knowledge that 
a big Btud farm operator from the 
West was operating in 'this section, 
we had to proftss ignorance, for Mr. 
Clemans was keeping his prospect 
away ITom . the public. He evidently 
dreamed of. a big news story for the 
Herald, when negotiations were once 
closed* ' -
A- big stud farm to he equipped 
must1' have, farm machinery end a 
tractor and other machinery would be 
required. The operator asked to be 
introdoced to the big dealers and he 
was escorted to the Greene County 
Hmrdware Company, Xenis. .The op* 
Orator had operated without friction 
% •  far and rMjpHdktfbmi wore under 
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j COURT NEWS
WANTS WEEKLY PAYMENT 
Spit to compel specify performance 
of contract in payment of weekly al­
lowance* for disability under an in­
surance policy he carries has been fil­
ed in Common Pleas Court gy Chris­
topher Anderson against Ihe Ameri­
can life  and Accident Insurance Co. 
of Kentucky. Declaring he took out 
a policy with the company Sept. 6, 
1926 and' that be has been disabled 
from performing all kinds of work by 
reason of injuries suffered when hit 
by an .automobile, Anderson sets forth 
the defendant paid him $7 a week up 
to the first week in January, 1931, but 
has ftince refused weekly payments, 
Frank L, Johnson, attorney.
ASKS TO SELL REAL ESTATE 
Authority to sell real estate to pay 
debts and cost of administration is 
sought in a suit filed in Common Pleas 
Court by Phillip Sheridan, adminfatra- 
torof-the~eatate~of-Perthenis-King, 
deceased; against Commodore P. El* 
zey; Wallace Elzy; Alma King, Bus­
sell Elzy, Hayes Elzy, Mlrtnia Gray, 
Frank King, David King, dames M, 
King, G, W. King and other unknown 
heirs of Leonard King and Parthehia 
King, both deceased. Attorney Marcus 
McCallister. ■*«
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and gets $100 a month, though'he is at the Corn Harvest Field Day and 
charged with gross neglect of duty Huakij&^  Contest at the O. A,. Dobbin*
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE 
The assertion that she quit her job 
in Detriot, Mich,, a year ago and join­
ed her husband in Dayton on his prom __
ise, to provide a home for her, and .C O ttl H U SkCYS W i l l  X F y j 
that when he failed to support her, T*Vh * P r i z e  T il H lls k il lV  
she was unable to obtain employment,* - *  15
is the basis of a suit of Sarah E. Av­
ery against Thomas J. Avery, Dayton.
H
The husband is employed in Dayton
Mechanical corn harvesters' as well 
as some of the best hand huakera Of 
Greene county will be seen In action
and the wife asks alimony and reason 
able attorney feces. She asks for’her 
interest in the automobile in lieu of 
household goods and a. restraining or­
der or mortgageing the the car; There 
are no children. ,
TRIAL POSTPONED 
The jury trial of a suit. Contesting 
the validity’ of the will of the.late 
David Lee, has been postponed until 
October 19, The suit was filed by De­
borah Pope, Carrie Jones, Susie Cope-
low on fund*. The ' Hardware 
Company having on hand willing ac­
comodations as Well as farm machin­
ery, willingly cashed the stud opera­
tors check for $29. When the check 
came back "no account and no funds’* 
thin did i£ develop that the genial 
proprietors of the hardware store had 
ne order for supplying the biggest 
stud farm in Ohio. m£  Cross had 
not sold hi* farm and Mr. Clemans 
discovered that the depression was 
Still a reality and Cedarville Town­
ship had lost f the wonderful stud 
farm. About:the only thing the big 
Wsstern operator left wa* a “remem­
brance”  for the Greene County Hard­
ware Co. and a good' story for the 
Herald.
Farmers’ Institute 
Conference In Xenia
Forty officers and leaders in Iijsti 
Into work, met in the Assembly room 
of the Court House list Thursday, to 
discuss t amt plan., tide winter’s meet­
ings inGr#*n*'county.
J. P, Schmidt, director of the work 
la Ohio, made a short talk and among 
«tb*r things, reported the attend­
ance institutes still on the Increase. 
Last winter Over 670,000 Were present 
at these meetings, and making allow 
sue* for children and duplication, it 
is sate, to say that over 100,000 dif- 
fsreil men end women attended dur 
tog the season. Building a urogram 
that ubill -merit the respect j t  100,000 
of the better citlzensjMhe problem 
put np to the offklerlof the institute,
Farmers’ Institutes are far differ- 
M *fM »wkatthey were 20 year* ago 
Pradnetton prqblsms are in the back- 
gfmmd white community problems, 
taxee, Schools, churches, home life and 
betterment* are the subjects under 
dfasustinn, today. Ohio holds more 
Institutes than all the other states 
combined.
WILL CASE SETTLED 
A'second will contest suit filed by 
Adelaid Kelly against Maude M, Croy 
as executrix of the estate of. David L. 
Croy, Xenia, has been settled put of 
court..
farm south of Cedarville,’ Thursday, 
October 29. Every day brings about 
improvement in-com harvesting ma­
chinery and Greene county farmers 
Will have the opportunity to see the 
latest developments in, operation at 
the Dobbins farm. At present com 
prices it. is imperative that grower* 
cut-production costs as much'ns pos­
sible and the mechanical' harvester 
and other improved machinery will aid 
in this problem. - -
The champion stalk , husker will be 
selected at this event to represent the
III, COMMUNITY CLUB 
lltl ENDORSES STATE 
AID FOR SCHOOL
land and Belie Hall, against E* Points ____ ^_________
— 1 " sate champion will be selected to rep­
resent Ohio at the National event.,A 
prize of $50 cash, the Ohio Champion 
Silver Trophy and a free trip to the 
Nationai Conteat will be awarded the 
state. champion. > .  : ■; >■
County. 'Agent -IL A. Drake reports 
that a number of entries have already 
been received in this sporting event:of 
the day. The contest is Open to every­
one; but -participants would notify the 
agent as soon as possible in orderthat 
arrangements Can be made to fake 
care o f them, Wagons,' drivers, ref­
eree and gleaners will be provided 
each contestant Who for a given time 
will husk from two rooms into the 
wagon practically all o f the market­
able ears reasonably free from hiinks. 
Rules ahd regulations Will be sent 
those entering the contest* *
nUSBAND ASK$ DIVORCE 
Charges that his wife is extrava­
gant,^ .and spends more than ’ he can 
make/and gives to her children of a 
prior marriage, his property, are the 
grounds on jwhich Lloyd Hoagland is 
asking for a divorce from his wife, 
Martha Hoagland. They were married 
December 24, 1927. at Newport, Ky*
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE 
On grounds of groBB neglect of duty 
and cruelty, Garetta Elliott Feckham, 
Yellow Springs, wants a divorce from 
Harris R. S, Peckham, whom she mar 
vied fiovember 27, 1927* The wife also 
asks for custody o f the son, Theodore.
JUDGMENTS ON NOTES .
The Greene County Hardware Co. 
has been awarded note judgments for 
$334.86 and $131.93 against Melvin 
Rumbaugh and for $123.11 against 
W. A. Tanner in Common Pleas court;
Jacob Huber has recovered not* 
judgment amonting to $317 A0 and 
$261.68 against Lewis Lee*
A note judgment for $181.59 has 
been awarded in favor of the National 
Guarantee and Finance Co. against 
Russel Burke and Fred P. Martin, 
Fred L. Matson and Madge Matson 
have confessed a note judgment for 
$849,65 to favor of John T* Harbine.
SUIT TO FORECLOSE 
Foreclosure of mortgaged property 
is sought in a suit in Common Pleas 
Court brought by John Tt’'Hatbin*«Jr, 
againat Elijah Gilbert and Jennie 
Gilbert*
Paul Orr Chosen As
New Scoutmaster
’ IF NOT IT SHOULD BE
On* of the common nuisances of the 
f$li Is the burning of leaves in the 
evening. If w* are not miataken there 
la as ordinance, or Fas once, that pro 
ItiMted the burning of leaves or any 
trash after'nine or tern o’clock in the 
niotnlnic This ordinance should be 
enfereed, if there la one. There is 
nothing more annoying than the un­
pleasant odor o f burning leaves to ihe 
svsntog when the atmosphere is more 
ter Um hetery with mteafere, thus 
keeping* toe smoke does to the 
ground, Left burn leaves and all 
Intel to toe nttetttog.„Ther* fa not so 
mMsUk terngtifetif Ite**- :
'sT.-rr.-T,—1..■J‘*r I
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The regular meeting of the Com- 
lunity Club was held Wednesday 
evening, there being a  much larger 
attendance than usual.'  Several mat­
ter* of importance were under discus­
sion* P. H. Gillilan and A. E. Rich- 
ardsi the former a member of the 
Boanl o f  Education, and the latter, 
the -clerk, explained the proposed plan 
that is to be sumbitted -to the electors 
next month, ss to the local school dis­
trict participating in ' state'. aid lor- 
school funds to guarantee a  full eight 
months school term. Under- a'new 
law- phased by the last legislature 
this can be done and many school dis­
tricts will vote on it at the coming
sftefc 'tovtonF.mmUud;:*' Hti h«d dump­
ed his load and was returning t o .  the 
Cedar street, improvement. The boy 
wa* carried to hi* home' and later 
taken to the office of fhr. M. I. Marsh, 
who found hi* conditioK serious! and 
he was- taken - to the hospital 
where it developed h i had a tom kid* 
ney; both , arm* broken,' nose'broken 
and many serious braise*. An opera­
tion was. performed to remove the kid­
ney to . save hi* life but this was im­
possible. . ...
Beside to* stricken parents, the 
boy is survived by two- brother* and 
two sisten. The body waa.brought to 
the McMillan. Funeral Home to await 
the funeral which will be held at 2 P. 
M., today, from the home of - the pa. 
rents. with btlrial in Itfbrth' Cemetery.
Board Lets Contract
For Second Well
The Board-of Public Affairs has let 
a contract to' the f i .  O. Pegg Co., 
of Springfield, for the new municipal 
well at the pumping Station at a bid 
0f $2^ !G for a ten inch hole or $2.50 
for a twelve inch hole. It is not defi­
nitely settled a* yet which six* will 
be put down. While the State Board 
of Health has approved the site the 
work cannot be started until final, ar- 
rangswumts have bent mad* and ap­
proved by the State Board.
There were three other bidders, all 
higher, including the bid of the local 
firm of Henderson and Marshall* The 
Pegg Company put down the Isat Fell 
for the Xenia City plant and has tit* 
latest equipment. " It is thought that 
the present well will not be over lQdjley. 
feet deep, while the first wall was 
over 300 feet. The water flow In the 
first writ was no greater at 300 feet 
than at 100. The water must pas* the 
state test before it can be pumped in­
to the system*
Paul Orr, physical director in the 
public schools, ha* been, named as 
Scout Master of the local Boy Scout 
troop, succeeding Ward Croswtel, who 
resigned some months ago. It is hop 
ed that the scout work can be contin­
ued during tod winter and the troop 
enlarged. The following serve as an 
executive committees W. W* Galloway 
Lloyd Confarr, Rev. H. C. Hutehteon, 
Prof, H. D. Flirst, H. H. Brown and 
Leo Anderson, The troop is sponsor­
ed by the Cedarville Community Club*
TO THE PUBLIC
We desire to thank all those Who so 
kindly assisted in saving our property 
during'th* resent disasteewM fir* ht 
the E. A* Allen Elevator,
Mr* and Mrs, John ff, Harvey 
Mrs. %  B. Andrew
AUTOMOBILE *UPSKT 1$ DITCH 
BETWEEN OSBORN-DJCfTON
BirthrRgported Foe 
Month of September
The following birth* have'been re­
ported in the eeuaty for the month of 
September: .
Patricia Ana Sharp; Xenia. 
Bokhara. Louis* Snyder, Xenia. 
Thomas Marshall Owens, Xenia, 
Jeanne Ann Wbitton, Xenia,
Rita Marltut Kersey^ Xenia, 
Richard Eldon Coffelt, Xenia. 
Wllur Gen* Xilltott, Xenia.
Thelma J. Hauelrwtker, Xenia. 
Malena Mary Ellen Cariman, Xenia 
Agnes Patricia Jameson, Xenia* 
John Edward Webster, Xenia.
Ray Edward Breakall, Xdnia.
Mary Louise McCoy, Cedarville* 
Infant Hopping, Clifton.
James Frank Clark, BttwemiUe. 
Roger Rodney Gibbons, Spring Val
eclunex; 
sed approval that our schools be 
maintained at toe present standard, 
and be on the accredited list. It was 
tho-consensus of opinion that the'club 
should endorse , the plan and recom­
mend it to the ^ voters.' A resolution 
of endorsement was passed! without 
a disseentiftg Vote. A committee on 
publicity Was authorized and Presi­
dent-H.H. Brown named the "follow­
ing: Karlh Bull, chairman, G. H. 
Eartman, Dr. O. P. Elias, M, C. Nag- 
ley and C. E, Barnhart.
* There was some discussion as to 
the advisaility of a Hallowe’en, cele­
bration this. year and a committee 
was- appointed consisting of V, Rigio, 
Walter Cummings and Jean Patton 
who will , canvas* the merchants 
as to staging such-an event!
Last year the1 Community Club 
sponsored- the-Boy Scout movement 
and-the* record the boy* made gave 
encouragement to continue the plan 
this year. Dr. O. P. Anderson pre­
sented the proposition to the club and 
a committe wa* named to aid in rais- 
' ing toe necessary funds by volun­
tary contribution. Dr. Anderson, A, 
E* Richards and C. E. Masters were 
named on the committee.
SCHOOL SPONSORS SUPQHt AND 
MUSICAL PRQGRjH 
Plans are being completed for a sup 
per and program sponsored by the 
school to be held at the school build­
ing, Friday evening, Oct 23rd. The. 
plans for the year differ from those of 
previous years in that no donations 
are being solicited and toe prepara# 
tion of food will be done as far as pos­
sible at toe school building, The menu 
includes ham and chicken sandwiches, 
baked beans, salads, pies, cakes, ice 
cream, and coffee.
A musical program will follow toe 
supper. Plan to spend a pleasant even 
Ing with us. Further announcement 
Will appear next week.
DR. HARR1MAN SPEAKS 
AT CHAPEL
The devotional program-for chapel 
Monday morning was announced by 
John Richard*;' president of the Junior 
class, It included Scripture reading, 
Mary Margaret MacMillan;" Prayer," 
Dr, Hardman; A  story of Columbus, 
Frances Hutchison; Song, "Columbia, 
the Gem o f  the Ocean," Junior class.
Dr. Hardman, former pastor of the 
Presbyterian, church, Cedarville,- and 
present pastor o f  the Memorial Pres­
byterian church, Dayton, gave the 
morning-address. He centered his re­
marks around the manufacture o f 
veneer, and then linked this process 
to the life of Jesus and our own lives.
This is only one of the many inspir­
ing^  messages Dr. Hardman has given 
us during his ministry in Cedarville. 
The faculty and student^regret’ that 
he is leaving this community, but Ex­
tend their best wishes to'him mid his 
family in their hew work.-
DR. B. O. SKINNER SPEAKS TO 
GREENE COUNTY TEACHERS
V  . ■ * *  ‘
The Greene County Teachers’ . As­
sociation held it* first meeting o f the 
year at Ross High School, Saturday, 
October 10th, Dr. B. O, Skinner, who 
recently became State Director,of Ed­
ucation, gave the principal address of 
the .day, He spoke of some changes 
needed in the school curricula and his 
-belief that the test of a teachep’s/work 
was the amount of work done by the 
pupils. ;
During the'morning, the Aasocia-
Schools. Miss Wittonmeyar, County 
HeaRh nurse and Mrs. Lyons, of the 
Red Cross, spoke o f their work in the 
schools. Mr. H. C, Aultman, county 
superintendent,, spoke briefly about 
the recent state inspection.
Supt, R. E. Corrill, Bryan School, 
and Mrs. Hazel Edwards, teacher in 
the local schools, were elected dele­
gates to represent the county organ­
ization at the meeting of-the State 
Teachers’ Association in Columbus, 
Cedarville boasts again this year, 
one hundred per cent membership in 
the cobnty, sectional and state assoc­
iations.
Edward. Craig, Yellow
When a rear tire blew up on th* 
slippery pike between Osborn and 
Dayton, Thursday afternoon, Charfas 
F, Marshall, was forced to take to* 
ditch, rather, than head into an on­
coming automobile, As a result the 
car turned over on Its side and Mr. 
Marshall, and Miss Josephine Deck; 
a neighbor, who was accompxning him 
to Dayton, were injured.
Miss Deck wa* badly cut and wa* 
taken by a pausing motorist to to* 
hospital in Dayton. . She wa* able to 
return home Friday. Mr. Marshall 
sustained cut* And bruise* oft toe arm 
and head. The automobile vra* dam 
Aged to A considerable extent.
PUBLIC RALE EATER 
W, ft. Watt, Wtidfttetefffc OuL'fti.
Charles 
Springs.
Geo. Thurston Frazier, Wilberforce. 
Grace Louis* Lewis, Eft Dayton. 
Evelyn Jean Fleming, Zimmerman, 
Kingsley Edward Bender, YelloW 
Springs, ^
D. A. e TIN  SPRINGFIELD 
Several member* of Cedar Cliff 
Chapter, D, A. ft. attended A meeting 
of toe Legend* Chapter, Springfield, 
Monday evening in 'the Covenant 
Presbyterian church. Mrs. Mary 
Dean WikKm presided. The meeting: 
was opened With the audlenee stand 
ing and sieging “AmericA," giving 
the salute to the flag and the High 
School orchestra played the "Star 
Spangled Banner.*.* The invocation 
was given by Dr. Adams, pastor of 
the church. The Regent in a very 
gracious manner introduced the speak 
er of the erotettg* Major Grov* of to* 
Fairfield Airport, who wm *  nonten­
ant colonel in toe Russian Army dur­
ing the war and wae one of the few 
who escaped la to* Revolution follow 
Ing, He gave A Mtrvar of condition* 
in ftuwia at that time and of th* pro*-
Will Mark Historic
Spot In County
The first of several stone monu­
ments marking historic spots in the 
county, Will be dedicated Bunday af­
ternoon, October 18. The markera 
marker* are the gift of Drr W> A. 
Galoway, president of the Greene 
County Historical Society.
The monument, built in front of the 
schoolheuse at Old Town, three miles 
north of Xenia, the1 site Of the council 
house of to* Shawnee Indian* in thslr 
foliage of Old ChillWhe, will com 
memoratO nine White men and Oile 
Indian warrior who fell in a skirmish: 
near that spot, May 2i, 1779,
The Greene County Ministerial as­
sociation will conduct dedicatory ex­
ercises ahd Rev. H. W. Tilford will 
deliver the main address, Thomas W, 
Alford, head of toe Shawnee reserva­
tion at Shawnee, Okie., who fa a guest 
of Dr, Galloway, will also speak,
DAIRY PROBLEMS WILL BE
DISCUSSED OCTOBER 30 
The dairy outlook together with 
dairy production and marketing prob­
lems will be discussed at a county- 
wide dairy school to be held at the 
Assembly Room of the Court House, 
Xenia, Friday, October 30, both fore­
noon and afternoon.
J, C. Neff of the Department of 
Rural Economics of the O. S. th will 
discuss toe economics of the industry 
and the dairy outlook. Thera will be 
other speakers on the progritw to tell 
how to solve problems of interest to 
lornl defaytoeu*'
DON’T FORGET OSBORN PLAYS 
HERE OCTOBER 23
The first home game of Cedarville 
High’s football team will be played 
Oct. 23, wlffen Osborn come* here to 
avenge the defeat which .they suffered 
at our hands last year. Let’s plan 
now to be here to show the boys we 
are really interested in them. Admis­
sion ha* been reduced tola year to 
25c for adults and 15c for anyone in 
school.
RACHAEL HARRIMAN]MOVES 
TO DAYTON H
The • classmates and teachers of 
Rachel Harriman regret that she is 
moving to Dayton. Everyone wishes 
her happiness in her new home,
C. H, S. DOWNS LANIER 38-0 
The Cedarville High School football 
team came out victorious when they 
met Lanier at Lanier, Friday. In' the 
first play of the first quarter, Peter 
son carried the ball about 60 yards for 
a’ touchdown. In the second quarter 
Harris carried the ball over the goal 
line, Ross and Smith each made a 
touchdown In the third quarter and in 
the final quarter Ross and Willis peer­
ed, making a total of six touchdowns. 
Ferryman mAde the two extra points. 
Lanier was able to make1 only one first 
drfwn which wae on a penalty.
ft fin ififl it ftimfettfr 
. y i t r i l i L i j r
Village council held, a special meet­
ing Tuesday evening to consider tee 
purchase of fire he#* for the faeiljds* 
pertinent and to consider seme toroft 
improvements.
Harry Stephen, t^preseatoog the. 
Fabric Fire Hose Cm wa* prassnt and 
explained to* merit* at the produet 
made by hi* company, The . village 
for a number of years has pnrohaeed 
this brand of hose, the fast-order be* 
ing in 1909, The hose purchased then 
fa still in fair condition- while -other 
hose purchased, at a less cost and 
since that date, has given away. It 
was the unanimous opinion o f council 
that too best hose had-proven far toe 
cheapestspyer a period of year*, and 
an. order was placed for 200 feet of 
beat grade "Fabric PireRhae at a " 
coBt-of $1.25 a foot. With the-new 
purchase the fire department. will be 
able to give bettor protection against 
fire in the future. The strain on ,the 
old hose during toe Alien elevator fire 
developed that a, number qf:.sections 
of fire hose were-no longer safe, -
Council has started, some street im­
provement on Cedar street, .which, had 
been left in bad- condition "following 
installation’ of waterworks and sani­
tary sewers. Council has adopted a, 
new policy of street Improvement-to 
reduce the coat of upkeep. - Discing’a 
street in good repair by 'resurfaciftg 
will for several years end toe yearly 
demand for repairs. In- addition to 
Cedar street the street leading to the. 
Barber road through "Pittsburgh" 
which is in bad condition will be im­
proved. - The county commissioners ' 
and Surveyor Davis are Co-operating 
with the work; The* county rood rol­
ler is being .used to make the improve-
“ ent' •' - , ■ " 1 • ’L  i l i  :
New Entrance Dedica^  
ted To Old Ceinetery
The new,entrance to toe old Mas- 
sie’s Creek Cemetery bn toe Steven­
son toad, near Wilherfotee, which ha* 
been restored through the *fferi& .of 
the'Cedar'GT“ ^
with', impressive ceremonies. About 
300 persons representing chapters o f' 
the P. A. R. in this section of toe state 
and reaidents of thfe county, were ib, 
attendance. ,
The dedicatory address wa* deliver­
ed by Dr. W. R. McChesney, who. in 
a forceful and eloquent manner prais­
ed the local organization for restoring 
the cemetery in memory, of the sol- : 
diera buried there. Thomas Wildcat 
Alford, great grandson of the famous 
Shawnee chief, Teciimaeh, was also a 
speaker. He is a resident of Okla­
homa. ■ ',, •
- Mrs. C. H. Ervin of Xenia prosented 
the entrance and it was accepted by 
Ward Grant, representing the Xenia 
township; trustees, who have custody 
of the cemetery.
There are 52 veterans of all war* 
buried in the cemetery, of which four­
teen are of the Revolutionary War. 
Rev. Robert Armstrong, pastor of toe 
first church in Greene county fa also 
buried there, He was pastor of the 
Scotch Associate church, which was 
located on the cemetery grounds. He 
s also credited with having a leading 
part in naming Xenia. He died In 1821 
and his marker is yet well preserved.
The donors of the site, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stevenson who gave the three 
acre tract for burying purposes in 
1804 are also sleeping in the historic 
burying ground. The first burial was 
a Mr. Roush, who according to history 
was one who helped lay out the ce’m- 
etery and remarked at the time that 
be wondered who would be the first to 
have A burial there.
The old entrance to the cemetery 
was through the Stevenson farm now 
owned by Bishop Jones of Wilberforcb 
but following litigation a new road­
way was laid out leading directly in­
to toe grounds, '
COMING GAMES 
Oct. 15 C. H. S. second team vs. 
Xenia at Xenia. Night game. ’
Oct. 16 C. H. S. vs. Mt. Sterling at 
Mt. Sterling.
Oct, 23 C, II. S. vs, Osborn at Ce 
darvitle,
STREET REPAIR UNDERWAY
The village council hag started the 
improvement of a few streets, follow­
ing the installation of sewer* and 
waterworks. Some regrading is be­
ing done before resurfacing. The im 
provement is being don# with the Aid 
of the county toad roller, ■
Th* date of the Whit* Elephant sale 
falteterd*y, Ootober 84.
$
Whittington Takes
Position In Xenia
Herbert Whittington, who has been 
local agent, later clerk for the Penn­
sylvania Railroad Company hero, has 
been transferred to a clerical position 
in the Xenia freight office, the change 
taking place Saturday,
Soma months ago toe company,In 
its program of retrenchment, gad re­
duction of service as well, placed the 
local office under the supervision of 
Mr. Vance Burba, agent in Xenia. A t, 
that time Mr. Whittington was made 
local cleric,
The last change makes the local 
office of fans Importance ter It will he 
only'a part time job for the succemor,
», &, McFarland has taken the nfapa Which will require kta service only a- 
feout four hours*«ohday, Thochange 
no doubt was the romlt o f peer fasti-
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, ifjmm* warn mm should m defeated
Wk«ja the elect©** go to th* poU* election day they will be 
caked to veigfgr or *g*i»sfc bond issue of $7,500,-
000 for rebuilding state inatftnliepiL Tim legislature could not 
find a way to finance this .work and have asked the peopleTto 
approve this huge bond issue. There are some good reasons 
why this proposal should be approved but under the manner in 
which the state has conducted public business in the past,, it 
should be defeated*
The legislature two years ago authorised the new state of­
fice building a»4 a direct tan was levied on all real estate in the 
state to raise the money, Many promises o f Ohio materials and 
Ohio labor being used were made, but none were kept In ad­
dition the building was authorized at a cost o f about six million 
dollars and a contract was let that did not provide for a heat­
ing plant or lighting system. The legislature was asked to pro­
vide funds and some $600,000 more was appropriated, Had the 
state office building been built within the estimate, which was 
possible on a declining market, the state would have had the 
$600,000 available for repair o f other buildings.
The opposition to this bond issue should be direct and not 
confused with anyother request for public support, especially 
that o f local'need and importance. The Farm Bureairis oppos- 
ing'the bond issue and we would like to see it defeated by a ten 
to one vote to serve as an object lession to state politicians,that 
different method o f conducting public affairs should be applied 
in this state, The rural sections have been milked for every, 
dollar than can be pulled into the state treasury. Little if any 
© f i t  gets-back to  the rural-counties: The-largest percent is 
Used in paying for an expensive overhead in conduct o f state 
government while local taxing districts are fighting for exis­
tence, especially the most important o f our government, the 
-public schools. Let’s vote down this issue and try and make it 
unanimous that we can have something left for support o f our 
various branches o f local government, that have been hand tied 
and yet forced to meet certain requirements under state laws.
COIXBGENItWS
>iM<iniiiimiiiiiiimiiimmnuiii,ini‘iiiim*niimm>HHm-
Dr. William H. Hoekmaa, director 
of missionary course* of tin* Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago, will ad- 
dross a union service in tho United 
Presbyterbto Chard!, Sabbath even- 
iny, October 25, and will address tho 
collage students Monday morning at 
9;4Q in tho chapel, Dr, Hockman is a 
lino lecturer end it will pay all to hear 
him.
WE OW E OUR CHILDREN EDUCATION
There are some things that cannot be measured entirely 
from a dollar and cent standpoint for results. One of the most 
essential requirements is education. We spend money by the 
millions in this country to ^ promote and develop grain crops. W e 
spend many more millions on live stock but .now and then we 
hear, something about’ the cost of education, common schools,
. high schobls, and college. If we keep our ear to the ground w,e 
frequently hear it said that more money is spent on religious 
training than necessary. No doubt all o f these little criticisms 
are true. Just so i f  we should say that every automobile owner 
spends too much for gasoline and upkeep. We could all spend 
much less than we do for everything but who wants to go back 
to the'days o f our grandfathers? Who is there that would have 
his son or daughter placed where they would have no more ad­
vantage than our ancestors? '
■ If it had not been for education o f our fathers and mothers
. there are many things we would not enjoy today. Fifty years 
ago the span of-life was 34 years hut educational training and 
science has brought that up to 59 years. We would not have 
the much coveted automobile of today. We would not have 
control o f many of our ills and especially contagious diseases. 
W e could,not grow the crops we do nor could we have preven­
tions o f diseases for our stock. We would not haye government 
protection and given the right o f religious worship according 
to the dictates o f our conscience. W e would not, have prohibi­
tion, success or failure th atjt is, and we cannot maintain what 
we have unless we can educate the youth in a way to reason 
for themselves that such a movement is necessary to meet the 
teachings of the holly script: ,
. The last legislature made many changes in control o f our 
various- tax districts. They may not suit you or your neighbor 
but they are in force and must be recognized. As a result of 
; legislative action the local school board, as well as many others 
in Ohio faces new problems. The Community Club is an organ­
ization to sponsor any movement that means the economic, ed­
ucational,-moral or civic advancement o f this community. When 
the membership learned the problems the board faces to keep 
our schools on par of what they are today, the organisation af­
ter carefull deliberation unanimously voted to urge the school 
patrons to vote at the coming election to participate in state 
educational fund for support o f our schools over what may be 
raised from  the reduced duplicate as a result of the new valu­
ation^ '■
The Student. Volunteer Movement 
for Foreign Missions bsa issued a call 
-io -prayer- for-the -Eleventh Quadren­
nial Convention, which is to he held 
*n Buffalo, N ,., December 30, 1031, to 
January 3, 1932. This is one of the 
argest-Conventions of its kind held In 
the world. Cedarville College has been 
nvifed to be represented at this con 
vention, an d is requested to send two 
delegates at least. jThese will he chos­
en soon.
lit
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Think of It I Philco outsells all other 
radios, combined, according to avail­
able information. That’s because 
Philco gives you fa r  more radid for 
your money, no matter how much 
or how little you pay.
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Rev. 6 , G. Kerr, D. D., pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church of Can- 
oniburg, Pa., who is also a solicitor 
for funds, for CedarviUe College, was 
elected, moderator of the Pittsburgh 
Presbytery last weak. This is the lar­
gest presbytery in the. Presbyterian 
church. It consists of 183 churches 
and 153 ministers. Dr. Kerr was giv­
en the position without solicitation 
and he was the unanimous choice of 
the presbytery, being nominated and 
elected by acclamation. Dr. Karr has 
been pastor o f the Canonsburg church 
for more than twenty years. He has 
an enrollment in his congregation of 
369 members. CedarviUe College is 
tappy over the new position.to which 
be has been, elected.
figin.W invitation fsem 'Otiptiul i jpf- 
verttiy t« attend one nr niar#*i 4ha 
■ren ft to tile itnnrmf eetias ef that 
college daring the year. The numbers 
on their program which are especially 
interesting are Major Smedley D. 
Butler; Boro wit*, the famous pianist; 
sad the Xngheh gfogtrs, that famous 
organisation from London who sing 
the old-time folksongs and madrigals. 
A special pride hat keen offered to the 
faculty and students of CedarviUe 
College of seats for one dollar each. 
Geoer*l x Butlar wilt speak on the 
crime probkth. Hansel and Gretel will 
he presented by ^.American Opera 
Company.
The four laroratories: that oil phys- 
iee, under the dissection of Professor 
Davis; those o f chemistry and neol­
ogy under the directional*"Professor 
Kuehrmann; and of botany* under the 
direction iff Professor Hostetler, are 
running fall time and the classes are 
larger then usual in all o f them this 
year. Splendid work is being done in 
them.
President "McChesney baa received 
a special invitation to attend the in­
auguration of President-elect Homer.
Price Rainey, F6, D4 H  Bucknell Uni­
versity, Lewisburg, Pa., Pet. 24.
Joseph. B; floater, ’31, is teaching 
English I and II;. English Literature, 
Chemistry, General Science, and coach 
ing baseball at Sardis 'High School, 
Ohio. He has won 75 percent of the 
gqmes so far. He is interesting' stu­
dents to come to Cedarville College. 
His sister, Edith, *31, is teaching 
English in the O. S, and S. O. Home, 
Xenia.
There will be a National Broadcast 
of the American Liberal Arts Colleges 
Saturday, (November 14, 1931, ..from 
nine o’clock to nine-thirty P. M. The 
speakers are President Hoover; John 
H. Finley, Associate Editor of the 
New York Times; Robert Kelley, Sec­
retary of the Association of American 
Colleges; Mrs. Thomas J. Preston, 
formerly Mrs, Grover Cleveland; and 
President A. N. Ward, who is presi 
dent of the Liberal Arts College Move 
ment. Cedarville College is a mem­
ber o f .this movement*. This broad­
cast will be given by the N*>tonal 
Broadcasting Company. It will be the 
largest chain system off broadcasting 
ever known in the United States, 
Over five thousand newspapers are 
giving their columns, free for; this 
broadcast. . ,
The state of Ohio is divided into two 
sections, the central and southern 
sections; Cedarville College, is in the 
southern section. From 7:16 to 7:45 
the same evening, at, the W. A. I. U. 
tower, Columbus, the colleges of the 
southern Section of Ohio will be broad 
casted under the direction of Presi­
dent W. G. Clippinger, Otterbein Uni­
versity, and Edgar D/Tulloss, presi­
dent .of Wittenberg College. The mu­
sic will be furnished by Ohio Wes­
leyan and Capital University. All the 
colleges of southern Ohio that are 
members of the American' Liberal 
Arts Colleges will be in on the broad­
cast. .
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“BSAIi WANT AND SAU JUS PAV”
The Collegiate Prohibition Assoc­
iation is holding a conference at the 
Southern Hotel, Columbus, Saturday 
afternoon and evening dt this week. 
The presidents of all the Colleges of 
Ohio are tp be at the speakers’ table 
for this session. Special tables will be 
arranged for the delegates from each 
school. Special musical numbers have 
been secured in addition to the tegu­
lar program.. The delegations from 
the various colleges wilt he introduc­
ed and will respond at the banquet, 
table. Each school is allowed to have1 
! as many representatives as it canj 
! aend. The outlook for the largest at­
tendance in the history of the associa­
tion is very promising.
t The class in Freshman English, un- 
der the direction of Miss Wolf, is one 
; of the largest in the history of the 
; college. The classes in General Pay* 
chology are the largest since the year 
1923, The work in all of the fiascos 
shows «  splendid spirit and a determ­
ination on the part of the student* as 
writ as the teachers to do their best,
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Thirty-five students and teachers 
have already enrolled to attend MHam- 
let” in Mnsie Hall, Cincinnati, Mon­
day night, Oct. 26, Thia play will be 
given by the Ben Greet Shakespear­
ean Players of England,' The invita­
tion to Cedarville College, cam* thru , 
the courtesy of th* University of Cin­
cinnati. This affords a rare treat to 
students and teachers to see the 
greatest living interpreters of Shakes­
peare present his tragedies.
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Sabbath morning, November 15, the 
pastors of all the churches of the 
United States have been requested to 
preach bn the American Liberal Arts 
Colleges and thus far all who have 
been asked have gladly .signified their 
willingness to do so.
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The baseall season has come to an 
end with the St. Leuic Cardinals win­
ning the honors over the Philadelphia 
Athletics for the World Series, the , 
outstanding athletic event of the'sum­
mer season^  It was a close battle and*' 
rsquired the full seven gamee before 
either team could land the necessary, 
four games t o  win the title, 8L Louis1 
is )n the National League, which haa’ 
not had a -winner for several years.; 
Thy Philadelphia team is in the AuerJ 
kan league, and had won two seasons j 
tn succession. It is wall that St, 
Louis won the honor far it keeps at-‘ 
tention of the fads oh both leagues1 
when it is not onesided. . /
4 t
jr ^.r4*
■%*»
/■
With baseball over we turn now to 
football and the big ten conference'is 
to be the center of attraction. The 0 .1 
S. U. toem plays a big'game against 
the Michigan U toem Saturday at 
Ann Arbor., There has always been a 
keen rivalry between these schools in 
years past but when we check up on 
the resuite Michigan has by far the 
best of the score side. During the past 
thirteen years Michigan has won eight 
games and 0, S. U. .five. The game 
Satorday^will-attiactthe-attention-of 
the whole' country.
, As we. drive about'this section ad 
well as several southern counties we 
fail to find much of a reduction of the 
wheat acerage, if any. thousands of 
acres of wheat sown is now up and is 
making a good start for the-winter. 
For two seasons-now farmers have 
iost their grass and about the only 
way to. get it back under the crop 
rotation plan used in this country, is 
to resort to a. wheat crop. Even the 
wheat is low in price it can and is be­
ing feed to stock with profitable re­
sults, according to reports. 'It is juSt 
natural for the central Btatea farmer 
to sow wheat as it is for the southern 
farmer to put-out his cotton crop. If 
the farmer had anything to say about 
the present situation he wo'dld speak 
out quickly and say ’’dean out the 
-farm boards and political quacks.” We 
were bettor off before we had the 
farm relief plan forced on us.
We may be nearing the same'sit­
uation in this country when we at­
tempt to stabilize our credit, No one 
knows what the result will be but the 
experiment ,msy not make, matters 
worse. There is much fear that the 
plan outlined now is but an aid society 
to holster up Wall street stocks and 
give the Wall Street gamblers another 
chance to., come back,. Thousands of 
them "are ndw broke. The proposed 
plan to strengthen our financial struc­
ture will not reach our building and 
loans or small banks directly. The 
fate of the late President Cleveland 
after issuing the great bond issue in 
the nineties reacted. If the present 
plan fails to bring results, and there 
qre many thinkers that can see little 
to it-r-well something more may yet 
happen than we have experienced to 
date. ■ ' ,
Three judges recently decided Ahat 
Mai S. augherty’s trial was full of 
errors, and granted him a new trial 
in the Fayette county courts. The 
system used to conduct his bank -that 
failed must also haVe been full o f er­
rors;. Twelve men and woirien, tried 
and true, sat for days hearing the evi­
dence and rendered a decision of 
guilty. It is said the trial cost the 
county $29,000 and the failed bank 
almost broke the county and a new 
trial may never be started at there is 
not sufficieqf funds. The upper court 
may be right. We send men to the 
legislature to pass laws and in the 
months that follow, the attorney gen­
eral, gives an opinion that all but re­
peals the law. -In other . words his 
opinion is taken to be worth more 
-than; the judgment iff mare than one 
hundred men, and part of the legisla­
tive membership composed of lawyers^
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cindtow^ 
enjoy ail.the comfort* of home. Spwjoufi, 
well-ventilated rooms* courteous service mu’ 
hospitality of the highest degree,
BATES* •
' Room with running water, |2,00.
Single with hath, $2.50 to $5.00 . . .
Double with hath, $4.00 to $7-00
Special Group Kates 
GARAGE SERVICE
HOTEL HAVLIN
CINCINNATI, y*Z d
■ OHIO
B U Y  N O W
1 / . - *
FIELD^FENCE BARB WIRE
ANI> POSTS 
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
AND LINSEED OIL
E* Main St. Xenia, O.
Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . over 
$30{£Q00 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the 
bgiwi choice for the traveler. Home o f the “ Purple 
Cow”  Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms — 
exceptional service. Rates from $1-50 upward.
Geo, A  Weydig, Manager
! vCOLUMEUS, OHIO ’’e .. . at -M * ■. Hi
PORTECTION!
RfiUevee a Meadacha er Neuralgia .1* 
39 sufaatee, checks a CdU the list day, 
sad checks Malaria la three days.
«ff# alao In Tablata.
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on 
Chillicoth fittest. Located on comer 
of alley in good community. ^
o . i .  McFa rlan d  
< 1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Dayton? Ohio
' When conditions are such that the value of many investments is a matter of doubt, 
there is satisfaction in knowing that mOney deposited in this organization is always 
amply protected*, Not only is every dollar loaned by us secured by first mortgage on 
conservatively appraised real estate, but withdrawals are governed in a manner to 
assure full protection in time of unrest.
If you would be sure of ample protection and generous return 
, as well we invite you to invest your money here.
51-2%
I N T E R E S T  ,
Tax Free-*-We Pay the Taxes
T h e  S p r in g f ie ld  B u i ld in g  
&  L o a n  A s s o c ia t io n
28 B&at Main Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
§ iO CAL
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and .will be .sold
FOR SALE—
• Leghorn pullets, 
cockrel,.$10. The: 
production and 
Lowell Northup. 
change 16 F 13.
Among those c 
the Federal, cour 
and I. C. Davis o 
Frank S. Bird ai 
the petit jury.
. Messrs W. J. T 
have been- attenc 
VCntion of Buildi 
of Ohio, in Colui 
Davis accompani 
Cblumbus-and wf 
- spent a- few dayj 
John Davis and
Mrs. gora Wr 
nounce that she 
Rather and Beat 
noon and all daj 
ningkt once.
. SPECIAL ! !• 
Shampoo and 
Shampoo and Mi 
Hqt Oil Sham; 
Wave or Marcel
APPLES Fi 
Nagley fruit 
a bushel. PI
I
100% Pei 
TRACTOI 
5 GALI 
Weimer’s
t
tegp
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**■  0 *m — it riiHfa* with
ihfc WBtefcfra, o.
Mr. and Mm, J*teg Lott « f pftt*, 
M in» ars s»seiBag th* w»ak Inn M 
fiMMaettk* tetter1* mother, Mrs. W. 
H, Owess.
Mr, T. V, H 9 is r#p«rUo[ qait« ill 
at tha horns o f hto daughter, Mrs, 
Nallia Whiter in Xama.
Watch naxt waaka Herald for the 
plaea of holding tha White Elephant 
sale, Saturday, Oct. 24 at 1 F, U.
At the White Elephant sale prices 
will be marked on each article. Come 
and see for yourself.
Relr. and Mrs. c . E. Byers of 
Springfield and Rev. R. B. Roan of 
Huntington, W, Va., spent Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs, David Strobridge,
Mrs. Carrie Siegler is spending a 
few weeks with her son. and daughter-* 
in-law. Prof, and Mrs, G. F. Siegler 
in Marietta, O.
Mrs. Frank Bird is visiting with her 
mother, Mrs. R. W. Vtgighan, in Pom­
eroy, O, She expects to be gone about 
two weeks.
Mr. David Johnson is visiting his 
brother in Cbllege Sprihj^ 7Tidwa. He 
will also visit in. Denver, and at Ft. 
Morgan, Colo., with two other broth­
ers, He expects to be gone about a 
month. 1 ,
Ladies of the TJ, P. church look over 
your house furnishings, bed. clothes, 
used furniture and see the things you 
do not need. Children's clothes, shoes 
and bring to the Rummage sale Oct. 
24. Each article will be some one good 
and .will be sold cheap. .
FOR SALE— 12 pure bred, White 
Leghorn pullets, ready to lay, and one' 
cockrel, $10. ^hese are all from a high 
production and blood tested Dock. 
Lowell ’Northup. Phone'Clifton Ex­
change 16 F 13.
PASTOR AND FAMILY HONORED 
AT CHURCH FAREWELL
Dr. and Mr*. W, P. Harrimwi gad 
two children, Robert and Jteebel, who 
have located in Dayton where Dr, 
Hardman accepted a call to the Me­
morial Presbyterian church, were tea 
aered a farewell reception by the 
First Presbyterian congregation, last 
Friday evening in the church parlor*
A Dried chicken dinner was eerve< 
after wbkh a program of talks ware 
given, with Mrs, Psul Edwards, as 
toastmistress.
-Talks were given by the visiting 
ministers, Rev, H, C, Hutchison, pas­
tor of the M. E. church; and Dr. R. A, 
Jamieson of the IT. P. church. Probate 
Judge S, C. Wright, a member of Ses­
sion presented the Harriman family 
with a gladstone hag. Dr. Harriman 
responded with a talk and read *  
poem he had written which is publish­
ed onthis page.
There was a musical program, the 
College quartette singing several se­
lections. Mrs. Walter Corry sang 
solo and'the Misses Mary Margaret 
MacMillan and Lenore Skinnell sang 
a duet. Little Fred Powers played a 
selection on a saxaphone and Marcus 
Martindale a violin solo.
Mrs. El A. Alien read a poem she 
had written and- dedicated to the Har- 
Timan family. It will be found in this 
issue,-
Dr, Harriman and family, leave this 
community withHhe best wishes of a 
large number of  friends. -His service, 
in his congregation for twelve yean 
and in various capacities to the com­
munity have been greatly-appreciated 
and their friends ‘wish tlhem success 
and happiness in their new field of 
labor. They will always be welcomed 
back to Cedarville.
Miss Dorothy Vandervert of Love­
land spent several days with Mrs. 
Frank Creswell the past week.
Mrs, Ancil Wright entertained with 
bridge at her home Saturday' evening, 
honoring Miss Dorothy Vandervort of 
Loveland. Other out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. T. C.' Walker and Mrs. 
Bertha Early of Jamestown.
• Mrs. O. P. Elias, Mrs. A. E. Richards
--------------------  and Mrs. Edith Blajte were guests of
Among those called for jury duty in Mrs. J. W. Johnson and daughters in 
the Federal court at Dayton are Wm. West Carrolton, JO., last Friday,
and I. C, Davis on, the grand jury and ------ -^----!—:__  ‘ *
Frank S. Bird and Fred Towhsley on 
th'e petit jury.
Messrs W. J. Tarbox and I. G. Davis 
have been, attending the annual con­
vention of Building and Loan leaders 
of Ohio, in Columbus this Week. Mrs. 
Davis accompanied them as far as 
Columbus-and went on to Newark to 
spent a few days, With her son, Mr. 
John Daria and wife. ■
Mrs. Zorn Wright wishes to an­
nounce that she will he at Smith’s 
Barber and Beauty Shop every after­
noon and all day on Saturday, begin­
ning at once.
SPECIAL l !!
Shampoo and Finger Wave" $1.00 
Shampoo and Marcel $1.00
Hqt Oil Shampoo and either Finger 
Wave or Marcel $1.26.
'.Mrs, Frank Turnbull „ entertained 
the Tuesday Night Rook Club at her 
home this, week, ■" " ”
Dr. Harold Ray of this-place has 
been retained to conduct the annual 
physical examination of the 700 child­
ren Jn the O, S. & S. O. Home and has 
started examinations.
A  H M R W S  FAJUWUX
mMitm rxr*m mmmiM
£**»«*« t* HripN.
**** # *w tom*.WtU arins mm*. m m  «rh*a «•  ore **«*,
*■"* ** Ww W» Mr# eo«*.
A dM*a y#*ra, uwy deal u m  ten*.
4* tettia* hack thra this araolWa U*hl; 
4*4 ttev’v* ** tow 0U«t wHfc rn tmtoeog, y*u'»* ***« thM for ms Mat WMdraus bright.
f*MW*W to th* ehtmfc. How w«Iot«Umm v*lte
Tto saw* whar* y*u*v« gatfcarad a« 8ab«Ui daya
Vmm t o w , Md w to lt, a*4 QaU**» Malta, 
T* aatte your fcauta la prayar end praia*.
TH* ton . Wa’n  aarred thru Um paaatag yaara, 
Ato soar, wa*r* tea«lsib wa’r* (sins away. 
Wa'ya aowjfht to preach the OVt, old truth. 
With it* word *r*to|Nt tfr Ufa1* coatacba day,
'Tte at ys*d*r desk, to tha moral tur hour*.
That I'M stood as tha jam s* of God Boat high, 
Whlla th* ebeiaad hrata*, and fragrant Sowar* 
Mara thrltted »yr aoula, or eallad forth a aigh.
Aa Is “Usadrad Old*’ wa hava yralaed our God, 
Who Ura* and loraa to tha and of tlaai ’
Or ban walked in patha which tha maatartrod. 
To th* a train* of »ob«  ptwtloa byatn aubiiaf.
In Utte vary room, when now w* meat.
Hew oft wa’f*  mat thru tha paaalag daya,
And hara apant the town in frlasdahlp tweet,
And tp God abpvt hare rendered Mate*.........
While In Uid-waek prayer In tha room abort 
We'ra coma as auppUanta In Hfs algbt,
Or with youthful heart* all full Of lore,
We've worablpptd The Lord on Sabbath night.
'Tla hare In these room*, ** a Sabbath School, 
That we’re studied the Scripture’* ascred page, 
Where la fond man'a only certain rule,
For a worthy life, In any age, .
’Tl* at yonder rail, and mid fettal Joys,
That parents proud, tor Baptism's rite.
Haro gladly brought their girls and boy*.
To pay their rows in the Hatter's tight;
White that same rail. In Uter yean,
Tto*e toys and girls Kara come again.
To confesa their Christ, mid their parent's tests
Tend with; .tbem.wpm^/and thOonlh.'andnieh..
Cedarville College football' team 
• out to Rio Granda last Saturday tit 
a game here, the score being 18-7. 
The first quarter the score stood 6-7 
for Cedarville. Neither side scored in 
the second.quarter but in the third 
and fourth quarters the visitors ran 
up six points in each while the' local 
boys could not score.
APPLES FOE SALE at J. H. 
Nagley fruit farm, 50, 75* $1 
a bushel. Phone 137F5
I
100% Pennsylvania Oil 
TRACTOR “B” GRADE 
5 GALLON—  $3.00 
Weimer's Service Station
Mrs. Wm, Sheely, who resides east 
of town, underwent an operation at 
the McClellan hospital several days 
ago for appendicitis.
FINE ASSESSED AS RESULT
INTOXICATION CHARGE
Ollie Williams, colored,.plead guilty 
to a charge of intoxication before 
Mayor Richards and was-given a fine 
of $5 and costs. x
EVERYBODY WILL BE AT THE 
SCHOOL HOUSE, OCTOBER 23.
D O L L A R S
A IN
G O O D
• P R I N T I N G
The impression of your business is most 
often reflected by the class of stationary 
you use, quality of stock and type dis­
play, Numerous good sains have been 
traced to Carefully plmmed and mum*  
ted printed bills and circulars m which 
we specialise. Having equipment Add 
knowing th# art of
nlav are two different things. We nave 
the first Add *I*t» thirty-two yAArs ex- 
periedee we know how to use both.•44^ . a*  ^ . 1
. . Get the most out of your hills, 
letter heads, envslopes, hooklaU, cata­
logs* or generAl printing by letting ks 
advise with you on your next mrder. Up-
to-d .t. printing. «*«»<»»■-
caI prices for high quAnty work Are
guAriUif«#d.
t Our equipment includes the 
most modem type compOsitl^ ksown to 
the industry And
elude the only automAtks feed job  press 
In Greene county*
The Herald
Book and Job Printing 
Phon. 2-71
Amt gathered dose at our Muter’* board . 
The bread and wine of our Saviour’* lore. 
Have been **rved bjr men who lore their Lord, 
And wjto walk In the llgbt. of bearen abor*. •
Then In other daya. at the end of life’* road 
We’re galhered hero with’ solemn mien.
To eeek hie help for the hear? load.
White life dried our eyes of their tears again.
Farewell to the School* where our children two 
Hare enjoyed the' lore of their teachers a ll; 
And hare grown and learned he youngsters do. 
The one still short, the other tall. •
We praise our God for such chrlstiah llree.
To the taak of teaching freely, glren,
Where the .youth of a nation keenly strifes, , 
To lesrn the latest rules-for "Llrln."
Farewell to the College, How dear her halls. 
Where In other years, and with friends gone 
We learned our lessons, and heard the calls. 
To be ever true, to the task begun. ■ .
For the faith and courage that built her there, 
For the lore and pra - ere that uphold her still. 
For a ll who hare helped her load to bear,
We give'our praise with a right good will,
. farewell to the youth and Professors too,'
IVe have known and loved thru, all the years; 
You hare been our friend's both kind and true, 
And to say ’ 'Goodbye;’ brings bitter tears;
May the blessing of God- be- with you etlll.
As you race your task In the coming days; 1 
May. your work and-lore, by Hie blessed will; 
Find full success, and abounding praise,:
Farewell to the town, her streets we know,
The bank, the stores, the shops and a ll;'
But ahoro - an else, her many homes 
Wbare we’re stopped for rlslta, or friendly call.
Farewell to Um church** of other creeds.
What' Joy to worship at and .of day.
White together we faced life's comma* needs, 
Andtried soese halpfUlthUtg tossy.
UaW u p ,' UM auMg k* Ml* u.u pUH
f ig  gM| |yhM*luuMi fMEifll muI triimswm, gwi9 m  hVMnm j g M f v  yi^ wV^w smpimM w eek  -np amipWay ym Xf» to to* end In th* mum-* * «, ’Ac legether ym mA At* meek to d*.
JtoreweH to to* gtleMe. *h turn bard to 4*1 tor we’ra abated y*ur4jea*, a* wait ** tear* 
You're bam ee taring, and kted, an* true. 
And H‘* bar* to part after all tha yaar*.
An* anab friend* as yen, wa tamer full wa8, 
W* narar shall bar* auoh frtenda again, 
matter whar* wa mar arm Amin,
And It fill* our toart* with craabteg pain.
Wa narar can thank you for ah. yaur lore, 
And ws tor* yeu mill with all our Mart;
Apd pray that our I*** Bh* «uc Lard's shore, 
May be always felt, though we’ra far apart.
Hay our common faith In G*dJ* blaaaad gen, 
Amtptto eomman taak w# atrtr# to do, 
gttll hold us togathar fey friaadahlp's bond*. 
As we'n*«k to *ur kteg, to h* arar true.
And If wheat tba taaka of Ufa are o’er 
And we think of th* plae* that w* ter* tha beat, 
May H* tea* us bank to Homo oooo mere, 
And to Mtsatea’s oreek for pur Anal rest.
Bo fnrawaU, far»w*U, Vo, that’s net to* thing. Mgr yet coed by** thu we’re going eway.
Bt rather, we’d Uft our beans and plug, 
toaat t)*. tto  htojted tte amt Wnds,’’—
May he keen ua *11 UU that coming dsy.
I Ckurch Notes
............... .................—L,,“ — -------------- -
)
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
C. A, Hutchison, pnator. F. M. Gil- 
,iy»n, Supt. Sunday School at 10 A. 
M, Preaching at 11 A. M. Subject: 
“The Second'Coming." ■
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in M. E. church witK 
Dr. R. A. Jamieson a;a gpeaker.
Prayer-meeting; Wednesday at 7:30 
P. M. Second leison in Stewardship,:
PRESBYTERUN CHURCH ,
Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M. Prof. 
A. J. Hostetler, superintendent. Clae­
ses for »H age*. Come and bring with 
you shme one who has no- Church 
School home.
Preaching services St 1 A. H. Dr. 
Chas. L. Plymate, executive secre­
tary of Dayton Presbytery will preach 
I Young People*' meeting in the *Ves- 
I try at 6:30 p. M. The Misses Creswell 
! are the leaders. The young people 
are cordially invited to ha present, 
i Union service -will'-be held in the 
Methodist Church. Dr. Jamieson will 
preach.
Prayer-meeting -Wednesday even­
ing at 7:30. Elder Paul Ramsey is 
leader for/this service. Your presence 
will lend encouragement and help. -
The annual College Men's Bible 
Reading contest will be held in .this 
church, Sabbath eve. Nov. 8, at 7:30.
NIGHT GAME OF FOOTBALL 
T0L.BE PLAYED IN XENIA
Cedarville College will meet Ur­
bans University in a football game 
on Cox field, Xenia, tonight at 8 o’­
clock. A large delegation is expected 
to accompany the local team. The 
price of admission wiRti*26e and fOc.
FRIENDS OF YOURS AND MINE
By Grace Boteler Alien
One tree Btood out upon the mountain-side,
Lone travelers oft would lift their eyes,. - , • •
To its dark green-ness and its strength
Then cheered would bravely go their toilsome wnyl
Would stronger be. Their somber faces changed 
And glowed with light like heaven;, sun or snow.
The tree majestic, seemed a friend,
'A  tower of strength unto tfie end. ^
And they would pray:
“Oh great God in the sky,
We love and praise Thee, this old pine and I."
Not only travelers sought its feet.
The wee things found its shelter sweet.
When winter's blasts swept through the wood 
Men found Its friendly cover good.
And ail their days, from dawn to end,
Were helped and strengthened by this friend,.
They'd pray in accents low and deep:
God watch and bless us while we sleep."
One day a stranger, lone, depressed,
StoPPsJ 'nesth the pine for-peace and rest.
And found snow-white and wondrous sweet.
Within its cup a heart of gold,
Fragrance more than it could hold.
It lifted to the pine, its face, ,
And as it swayed in dainty grace,
The monarch spoke. |£ ,*„■ . - -s>* * ■ l  3rt ;
“For years. I've tried through sun Had Wind," 1 * ' ’ ‘ ”  •
To prebch redemption to mankind.
I have tadght bravery, courage true.
But I'd have - ailed, Oh flower, without you.
Your sw*etneee and your help has blest 
And given men hope of happiness:
You told them of a Savior, Friend,
Who promised help unto the end.
He sent them out in two's to preach 
And so we two must pray and teach.”
Two came to help, t’was iong ago;
The pine tree strong; the white Dower's glow.
And they ware friend to good and bad,
They gave the town the best they had.
Gave even unto seven times sevtn;
They taught the Word, and Joy of hesTsn.
They planted Do war* where thistle# had betel wont to grow. 
They told of Christ,—His tender tove ’tor efaewi*
And so, as long as lifo'q’itun* shins,
Wa"l! love and treasure.t$e*e dear friends 
Of yours and mine. y
Though you may walk these streets no more.
Though We shall miss pour smiles, your presence,—sore.
The mem'ries of the days now gOaa,
The light shed by your lives will foltevr on.
Will stay with us to help end Mess 
We wish you all the gold worlds' hold.
You'll have it too from heart of gold.
Youli gat return, get joy and mirth,
From all the good things of the earth.
The Book of Rooks tells ua, you know,
That We shall rasp just what we sow,
Because of that, dear friends of yours And Mine,Your harvest will be, Mg *nd fins.
Though you may fill another's pews,
And from new friends reOeiVa risk dues,
WaU net forget these friends of yours and mine.
And in that day when heaven's stars for you shall shins, 
Yoall be rewarded for the glorious sMkt 
And for your ttvis givim for i . • ’
THEFRIXND,
Townships Must Spread,
flty i Federal Observer
Rural communities, that is. areas! 
With sufficient territory end popula­
tion to give them considerable unity In. 
their affairs, era being shaped-by uewi 
forces. Communication pnd transport 
tetlon have advanced to a point where] 
quick contacts over longer distances- 
feature daily transqctions. Social' 
equipment, formerly regarded as be­
yond the attainment of most of the 
localities, I* now widely desired.
The .township of 86- square miles/ 
erganbeed in many agrarian regions' 
as a suitable pattern, does not ordi­
narily suffice in the Central West, Dr. 
0. J. Gaipin of the United States De­
partment of Agriculture, holds. A sup- 
vey has shown the number of families 
resident therein to vary between 100 
jttid 200. They and their property 
holdings once' were adequate to cre­
ate a village-trading center, and fash­
ion other requisites of solidarity, Doc­
tor Galpiq is emphatic in asserting 
that the old conception of a communi­
ty, from the standpoint of size, is ob< 
solete. His conclusion Is that “a com­
munity of at least 1,000 rural families 
is needed. In order to maintain and 
support schools, libraries, hospitals, 
-parks;- playgrounds,- churches; fire' 
companies and the like. The. total 
population of this community should 
be at least fi.OOO'persous and the min­
imum area about. 100 square utiles, 
the outer boundary of the community 
being five to eight miles distant by 
highway from.the center of the town. 
On some'such pattern, Doctor Gqlpin 
indicates, will the advancing coentry 
-localities of tomorrow be built. Lay 
observation of rural' trends tends to 
support the view expressed by the 
federal observer. ~
A LETTER TO OUE FRIENDS DEAR FRIENDS—
Thank you for helping us. Now, pkasa 
help us some more.
Our hooks came from the safe OaR* The
amounts which you owe us, are down in 
brown ink on brown paper~-becau*e of the 
fire] Come In and let us mark them paid. 'Or 
send us a check, a big one. Yes, we wfij eany* 
on temporarily at the little green office a» 
cross the track. Thanks ever so much*E* A. ALLEN,P. S.-~Of course we need the money!
"Vf, »**»
"Fixing Up" School Lot
Through United Effort
. The schoolbouse lot in the country, 
familiar to ail tourists; with its ragged] 
grass, broken turf, rusting pump and 
burdocks growing all in the ranters, is 
probably not more in evidence in-V'r- 
ginia than iu other states. However, 
a transformation Into jteatly kept 
lawns, well-arranged shrubbery and 
attractive flower gardens is planned 
by Virginia's educational authorities.
Jiist-as standard pluns for;rural 
scboolbouses of economical construc- 
tion bave^ been prepared by architects 
in many states, so simple blue prints, 
for the beautification of school lots 
have been placed at the disposal of 
local districts by competent landscape 
gardeners. No state funds are avail­
able, for the cost, but residents can 
join in fixing up the school tot, as they 
often join to fix up the bill-top ceme­
tery. '
With, tag money nr subscribed 
money, most any district can afford 
a lawnmower, and tbe boys anti girls 
ate relied on to keep the weeds out, 
tbe grass down apd the shrubbery and 
flowering things flourishing. Town 
school lots have been known so com­
pletely monopolized by effort for lawn 
effects timt it became a crime for a 
playful lad or lass to set foot op it, 
though lacking other placd/fbr Sports. 
That it an extreme not to be feared 
in wide-open country spaces.—St. 
Louis Globe Democrat, : -
HARRY SHULL OWNER OF
TELEPHONE BUILDING NOW
Harry Shull has purchased the builds 
ing owned by Mrs. Rosa Smith and 
occupied by the Bell Telephone Com­
pany on the'second floor. The tost 
floor is a salesroom and garage.
. PUBLIC SALE DATES '
W. R. Watt, Wednesday, Oct. 28.
The date of the White Elephant sale 
is Saturday, October 24.
BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at the dose of business on 
June 30,1881. - s .
- v *: RESOURCES .
Loans on Real Estate ----$  83,940.00 
Loans' on Collateral 16,142.00
Other Loans, Discounts— 228,806.26 
Overdrafts —  118.63
Faulting House and Lot — 85,100.00 
Furniture and Fixtures — 14,170.00
Cash Items —— *---------
Dus from Reserve Banks and
cash in vault-----—  41,862.57
Other Assets 16.96
TOTAL ___________ $885,158.91
TOTAL — — --------$874,895,19
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in ~—-$ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund —— ------ ,2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen­
ses, interest and taxes paid 1,128.95 
Individual Deposits subject 
to check ——*— ——  174,011,81 
Demand Certificates Deposit 4,588.52 
Time Certificates Deposit 29,649,79
Savings Deposits----- „— — 81,916.29
Notes, Bills .Rediscounted 35,664.05 
Rills Payable — — 60,000.00
TOTAL — : ______  $885,158.91
State of Ohio, County of Greene, as:
I, L. fi. Tindall, Cashier of the 
above named The Exchange Bank of 
Cedarville, Ohio, do solemnly swear 
that the sbo££ statement is true to the 
beat of my knowledge and belief,
th F. TINDALL, Cashier 
Correct Attest:
A. » , Swaby, J, B. Rife, MirUn L 
Marali, director*. . . .
L. F. TINDALL, Cashier.
State of Ohio, County of Qremte.
Subecribed and sworn to before me 
tide 8th day of October, 1911.
A, E. RICHARDS* 
Notary PuMte,
■
CIDER MILL IN OPERATION
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
Each Week
One-fourth mile East of Jamestown, Ohio, on Route l l .  
Custom Grinding.. Barrels for Sale.
Phone 68 F 3
,3/"
/v  ' ......
W ater Connections Changing W ator ). or Gas Pipes ,
h / t 1 , , ' “‘t. ‘ t , / ^
Repairing Faucets and ‘ 
Leaks
Have the Water PlpoH iisfp 
tbe Yard for Sprinkling 
Purpose*.
F. E.HARJPER
PHONE 130
AT-TEN-SHUN! ! !
>F * ■ ■
*. S t,
Haul us some corn or oats or Vheat Your grain will buy good things to eat. Take back pur fence—You need a lot. Fill bins with feed and c o a l . - * J Then let King Winter knock.With food and warmth and shelter You, a t harsh winds can mock.Let US fix you up for winter,When the frost is on the shock.
Coal,
■‘ F f l O t l f :  ■ • ' *
Fence,
Fertilizer,
Grain,
Grinding
HAULING OF ALL KINDS
E. A. Allen
Phone 21. The Office Across the Track!
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